
 

 

 

 

 

Directors Meeting In Lieu  

Monday, January 15th, 2024 
 

The Directors Meeting Agendas and Minutes may be accessed online at: 
https://www.lincoln.ne.gov/City/City-Council/Directors-Minutes-Agendas 

 

 
 
 

I. The following content is in lieu of the Directors Meeting. 
 

II. Next Directors Meeting – January 22nd, 2024, 2:00 p.m. 
 
 

Correspondence - Online for Review 
 

I. Directors Correspondence 
 

II. Constituent Correspondence       
i.  the sheriff who can't interpret laws (revised) – Robert Borer 
ii. Nebraska's elections are a s--- show – Robert Borer 
iii. South Dakota group proves ES&S, Evnen and Bena are all liars – Robert Borer 
iv. speak up for human rights and local community members – Stephanie Bondi 
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From: Robert Borer
To: We.the.People.despise@self-serving.gov
Subject: the sheriff who can"t interpret laws (revised)
Date: Saturday, January 6, 2024 11:54:36 AM

Dear Friends,

This will be short.

In part one, we quoted local Lancaster County (NE) “Sheriff” Terry Wagner as saying he can’t interpret our
Constitution/s.

Well, guess what? Upon further investigation, it appears he can’t interpret our statutes, either!

Statutory law requires that he “suppress all riots.”

Quoting Nebraska Revised Statute 23-1701.02:

It shall be the duty of every sheriff to . . . suppress all riots, affrays, and unlawful assemblies which
may come to his or her knowledge, and generally to keep the peace in his or her proper city.

Does it get any clearer?

Statutory law also requires that the mayor of a city “Cooperate with and assist the county sheriff in suppressing
riots.”

Quoting Nebraska Revised Statute 14-221:

It shall be the duty of the mayor of a city of the metropolitan class to:
. . . 
(3) Cooperate with and assist the county sheriff in suppressing riots and mobs and in the arrest
and prosecution of persons charged with crimes.

Again, does it get any clearer? 

Who’s in charge here? Is it the mayor, who’s in charge of a lower political subdivision of the State? ...or the sheriff,
who’s in charge of a higher political subdivision?

Obviously the latter. The mayor assists the sheriff, not the other way around.

(There are good reasons for that hierarchy, that I won’t go into right now. Perhaps you could brainstorm it for
yourself? Of course, if I were the mayor, and the sheriff wasn’t willing to do his job, I would stand up whatever
resources I had, do the job for him, and deal with him later.)

At any rate, I say all of the above to say this. Early in the summer of 2020, Wagner was faced with rioting (by a bunch
of outsiders) in the seat of his county—the City of Lincoln, which also happens to be the Capital of the State
(Nebraska). 

The mayor of Lincoln told him to stand down. (She's a NWO useful idiot.)

Rather than obey the law, perform his duty and suppress the rioting, Wagner chose to disobey/break the law,
neglect his duty, obey LGBairdon, and stand down. (How embarrassing for citizens of Nebraska.)

Months later, the local Lincoln Journal Star ran the following headline:

Tens of millions in damage done to public and private property.

And even worse, no one was held accountable. Not the rioters, not Bairdon, not Wagner. (Baridon turned all the
rioters loose. How was she able to do that? Did anyone expose her?)

The only ones held “accountable” were the taxpayers, who were stuck with a big fat bill.
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I ask you, what good is there in having such a feckless, self-serving government? 

Not much, when they've set a precedent for allowing criminals to openly walk all over them.

Frankly, it's hard to tell the criminals from the government any more. Especially given the maladministration of our
elections by career bureaucrats and deep state propaganda officers like Wayne Bena and Todd Wiltgen (with vote-
count manipulation machines). 

No one who's allegedly been "elected" can actually prove they were elected, nor do they want to! They're content
with a corrupt election system.

This makes every member of "government" complicit in criminal activity. (I'll allow for the exception of one or two,
but that's all. Auditor Foley is actually pushing back.)

I don't need to tell anyone that things can't continue this way for much longer, or we will not have a country left.
Better to get on the right side, before the eruption happens.

Robert J. Borer

bcc: fake state, county and city "government"



From: Robert Borer
To: We.the.People.despise@self-serving.gov; counties@ne.gov; legislators@ne.gov
Subject: Nebraska"s elections are a shit show
Date: Monday, January 8, 2024 9:35:27 AM

Dear Friends,

Nebraska elections are a complete shit show, and every thinking person knows it. 

ES&S can and does manipulate election results however they choose because
Nebraska legislators have refused to build any safeguards into the process for
securing verifiably honest results.  SoS Evnen and his bureaucrat sidekick Bena lie
through their teeth about the security of our elections. They are all talk and no show.

Legislators (who can't verify their own "election") are happy to have their coveted
piece of the power pie in their pursuit for self-esteem. They don't give a damn about
our Constitution or the rights of We the People.

Only in America will we stop a football game, drag out measuring chains and look at
a play 15 times from 6 different angles to make sure the right call was made, but
refuse to verify the integrity of an election of the highest office in the land, or any
other election in the land.

This is criminal maladministration of government at the most basic level.

Thinking People call it treason. There is more than one way to levy war against a
state. It doesn't require bullets or cannon balls.

Robert J. Borer
bcc: state, county and city "government"
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From: Robert Borer
To: We.the.People.despise@self-serving.gov; everyone@ne.gov
Subject: South Dakota group proves ES&S, Evnen and Bena are all liars
Date: Tuesday, January 9, 2024 7:53:14 AM

Regarding the subject line above–

Read all about it at the link below (take note that county election officials in South
Dakota are called "Auditors"):

https://southdakotacanvassinggroup.substack.com/p/vindication-at-last

This is not going to turn out well for lots of election fraud deniers in Nebraska.

Their sin of speaking falsely about things they may or may not know of shall find
them out. (Does this include you?)

Stealing elections constitutes treason.

Stealing elections leads to all kinds of other evils being perpetrated upon the
People.  

There's no other reason for the complete lack of transparency in our vote-counts than
to steal elections.

Robert J. Borer
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From: Stephanie Bondi
To: Council Packet
Subject: speak up for human rights and local community members
Date: Tuesday, January 9, 2024 8:16:31 AM

Hello Councilmembers -  I live in Lincoln and wanted to express my concern about
unwarranted attacks on Palestinian citizens funded by the US government.  I know
there is an attitude of sovereignty that other countries know best for themselves but in
this case tens of thousands of unarmed citizens are being attacked.  And our tax
dollars are being used to fund this horror. It reminds me of the early months and year
of the attacks against Jews, Black people and gay people in Germany during which
time the US stood by for months ignoring the information and steady attempts to
exterminate groups of people. Only much later after thousands and thousands died
did the US oppose and intervene. At the time, the information was available about the
genocide but leaders did not act immediately. What does it take to prompt leaders to
oppose human rights violations? How many have to die before more leaders in US
society will say, "No, this is not right!"?  Some are acting - there was a UN report
calling it genocide and South Africa has filed a case at the International Court of
Justice.  

How does this relate to your role in Lincoln?  First of all as city leaders, you have
connections and influence with others and this creates an opportunity for you to
speak up and educate others about what's going on. Yes, Hamas attacked and took
hostages which is scary but it does not explain or justify the Israeli control of food and
movement for Palestinians, and bombing of medical facilities which are not close to
military operations, killing of journalists, and long history of imprisonment of
Palestinians. I encourage you to follow the lead of Iowa City Council which passed a
resolution for a ceasefire to amplify the concerns of residents that had not been heard
in Washington. 

This is also relevant to city council because CAIR reports that harassment and
violence in the US targeted towards Muslims has risen in the months since Oct 7.
This impacts our community and a strong message should be sent that Muslims are
welcome in Lincoln and that we will not accept attacks on our community members. 

Thank you for your leadership and service in the community. 

Warmly, Stephanie Bondi

Stephanie Bondi
@S_Bondi
she/they

mailto:bondist@yahoo.com
mailto:CouncilPacket@Lincoln.ne.gov
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